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cholera etc., amd condemning as nui-
sance any such place that may now
exist. The ordinance was passed un IT FAVORS
STATEHOOD
BUSY TIME
AT COUNCIL
THE LAWS
A FAILURE
sation; .ft makes a dangerous prece-
dent, 'humiliates Tennessee and low-
ers it from the' place of dignity it
has occupied as one of the most con-
servative states of the Union. K vio-
lates the will of the people twice ex-pressed at the 'ballot box,' offends
their sense of Justice and un-der the .plea of civic righteousness
sacrafices the very ground principle
of government at the very altar where
it should ibe guarded and defended."
The governor says that if this leg-islature shall destroy all the distill-
eries and .breweries, why cannot the
next forbid the raising and selling of
the grapes out of which the liquors
are made? It - is better not to start
such legislation for there is no end
to it.
The bill was passed iby the senate
over the governor's veto by a vote of
20 to 12.
o
Notice. Greek Letter Men.
All members of National College'
Fraternities, in Roswell or the Pecos
Valley, are requested to call at room
5, . Texas block, to register. Pecos --
Valley Pan-Helleni- c. 85dl2w2
V
WITNESSES'TESTIFY captain
WAS UNFIT FOR DUTY".
Gibraltar, Feb. 3. The court mar-
tial that is to try Edward F. Qual-- t
rough, captain of the " battleshipGeorgia on the charge that he was
under the influence of intoxicants at
a reception given at Tangier, met to-
day aboard the 'battleship Louisiana.Qualbrough was present in full uni-
form, but without a sword, which he
surrendered when placed under ar-
rest. The bearing was concluded at .
the afternoon session. Qualtrough ap--
Phones 65 and 44. 215 North Ma
must recognize the Tact that indus-
trial concentration is already largely
accomplished. In spite of general sta-
tutory prohibition. The aim of newlegislation should be to regulate, ra-
ther than to prohibit combination. Itis an obvious absurdity to attempt
to do 'both at the same time, and" pro-
hibition ittas practically failed. Our
present law, forbidding all combina-
tion, therefore needs adaptation to the,
actual facts. If we are to do anything
effective with the corporation question
we must make an advance on ourpresent legislation. The practical ob-ject is to see that business opportu-
nity and the highways of commerce
are kept equally open to all; to pre-
vent fraud special privilege amd un-
fair competition. To do this, we must
recognize concentration, supervise it,
and regulate it. Above all, we must
have a system of efficient publicity.
This is the strongest means for ourpurpose. 'Efficient publicity' means
that sent of publicity which. Teaches
.the average citizen under every day
conditions. A permanent office, after
collecting material, must also eummar
ize it for ' the public, in brief, clear
and reliable conclusion, showing im-
portant permanent corporate tenden-
cies.
"Tlje control Iby the federal govern-
ment (of corporations) should be
broadened into a general constructive
system based on tested principles of
supervision, publicity, and
The details of such a system in
its main features - should ibe as fol-
lows:
"It should be operated y the (feder-
al government. .
"It should provide ifor a system of
regular reports from ithe large inter-
state corporations.
"Such government office should
have access at all reasonable times to
the records and aoocunts of such cor-
porations.
"That office should publish concise-
ly the important facts disclosed. It
should safeguard from publication all
business secrets.
"Corporations complying with these
requirements should be given the ad-
vantage of a definite federal regis-
tration.
"The system should, if possible, be
voluntary.
"FUnally, supervision must be admi-
nistrative. iNo other method has the
necessary flexibility.
"We must have a system of super-
vision which provides a working basis
tor conference and and
which does not ely merely on crimi-
nal procedure and opposition. There
Is not only a change in the attitude
of 'business Headers. There is also an
aroused and intelligent demand from
the public for fair .business methods
and for equal commercial opportunity
for all. The future of .the .nation must
depend largely upon the stability of
its (business machinery. That ma-
chinery cannot be permanent or suc-
cessful unless it operates openly andjustly. It must place and keep in con-
trol of our great commercial forces
men who have risen there solely 'by
superior industrial efficiency. It must
protect such men from the competi-
tion of those who get .power by unfair
and illegal methods and privileges,
practices that rely peculiarly on sec-
recy. To do this the government must
have such supervision and control of
that corporate machinery as will main
tain in business the (fundamental Am-
erican ideal of equal opportunity to
all."
o
Stark trees, Wyatt Johnson. S4tl2
der suspension of the rules. A resolu
taon was .passed revoking any permit
that has heretofore been issued for
the erection of any building of canvas
or partly canvas for healoh resort or
sanitarium purposes.
The city electrical inspector, R. M.
Patrick, reported (having issued fif-
teen permits in January.
An ordinance iregulating the height
of electrical wires and cables was in
troduced and referred to the water
and lights commitjtee.
Justice A. J. Wetter was
oity police Judge for the balance
of time in the present city administra-
tion.
A resolution was oassed memorial
izing W. D. McBee, member of the
Council, and J. W. MulMns and C. R.
Brice, members of the Lower House,
for the districts in which Roswell is
located, to introduce into the legisla
ture a bill which will make it legallypossible for persons and communities
to extend the city water systems of
towns and cities into section of the
towns or cities ,not heretofore reached
in cases where residents of said sec-
tions iwill do the improving at their
own expense.
. The water, light and sewer com-
mittee asked for more time on theproposition to vote ibonds for a mun- - j
icipal light plant.
A .letter from W. J. Canaday, elec-
trical inspector for the Rocky Moun-
tain Underwriters' Association was
read in whieh he stated that if he had
thought there would .be any trouble
over his recent bill for services, he
would not have .filed it.
After a short executive session,
council . went into recess.
o
BEDELL NAMED MEMBER
OF RAILROAD COMMITTEE.
iPresident R. Kellahin has named E.
L. Bedell a member of the Commer-
cial Club's railroad committee in theplace of J. W. Thomas, resigned. Mr.
Bedell has been active in the work for
the new road since it first .started and
there is hardly a .man in .town who
has done as much toward bringing
the big improvement.
o
For Pecan trees see Wyatt John-
son. 84U2
ARIZONA COUNCIL WOULD
" DISSOLVE THE RANGERS
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 3. The Coun-
cil of the Arizona legislature yester-
day passed a .bill already adopted by
the House abolishing the Arizona ran-gers. It is said the governor will veto
the .bill. It is a democratic measure,
and they have sufficient majority in
the legislature to pass it over a veto.
The democrats charge the republicans
use the rangers for political purposes.
o
An AM Round Shop.
Is at R. F. Cruse's, he can rubber-tire-,
repair and paint your rig and
shoe your horse while you wait. On-
ly first class men employed. 75tf.
Dick Davisson was here from n
today.
o
DR. PRESLEY: Eye, ear, nose
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 130.
o
Walter Long returned this morning
from a business trip to El Paso.
--o
FOR RENT: A modern 4 room house
with bath and electric lights. See
C. .W. Haynes. 86t3
Y
REMARKABLE ADMISSION BY THE
COMMISSIONER OF THE
BUREAU OF LABOR.
REGULATE COMBINATIONS
Hertoert Knox Smith Says the Law
Prohibiting Combinations Has Fail-- .
ed and Would do Away with it.
Advocates a Policy of Publicity
and Regulation in the Future.
Washington, D C, Fb. 2. Commis-
sioner Herbert Knox Smith, of the
Bureau of Corporations, today sub-
mitted to Secretary Straus, of the De-partment of Commerce and .Labor,
the annual report of the operations
of Aids Bureau for ithe year ended June
30, 1908. In all respects, it is the
most important report yet submitted
by the Bureau of Corporations. The
work of the Bureau during the last
fiscal year was mare varied than dur-
ing iariy similar period since the estab-
lishment of .the Department of Com-
merce and Jjabor. During the year
Convmdssioner Smith directed investi-
gations of "many Important industries
' and he now teas on hand as current
work, inquiries into the tobacco in-
dustry, steel industry, International
Harvester Company, ilumber industry
cotton exchanges and water transpor-
tation.
The most Important legal work of
the Bureau 1n the last fiscal year was
in odnneation with a bill for amend-
ment . of ..the Sherman law. A 'large
amount of work also was done in aid-
ing the Department of Justice in the
preparation for trial of oases against
the. Standard "Oil Company for alleg-
ed, practice of discriminations in trail-wa- yipates.
.Discussing the general subject of
corporate regulation and control. Com
missioner Smith says:
"There is an irresistable movement
toward concentration in business. We
LIST , YOUR PROPERTY WITH
HIGH LEWIS, Jr.
Farm and City Property
Room ll, Oklahoma BIk.
PHONE 8.
ACTION OF THE COMMITTEE ON
TERRITODIES LOOKS TO-
WARD NEW STATES.
TO ASK SPECIAL RULE
Early Consideration of the Statehood
Bill Is Desired and to That End a
Special Rule Will Be Asked One
More Step Toward the Great Boon
for Which the Southwest is Work-
ing.
Washington, Feb. 3. The statehood
bill which would admit Arizona and
New Mexico into the Union as separ-
ate states, was favorably acted upon
.by the Committee on Territories of
the House of representatives today.
In order to insure early consideration
on the floor of the .'House a special
rule will probably be asked for.
THE SACRAMENTO RIVER
GOES ON A RAMPAGE.
Red Bluff, Calif., Feb. 3. The Sac-
ramento river is swollen Iby rains two
feet higher than ever before since
the record has been kept. It is still
rising, cutting out a new channel east
of this town and has already swept
$25,000 worth of lumber away. A plan
ing mill near the river is flooded and
warehouses and steamboats landings
are threatened with destruction. The
approach to the Southern Pacific
bridge at Temaha was carried away,
impeding traffic. Other railroad bridg-
es are endangered.
o
READ THIS.
Dont fail to read the advertisement
of Shepherd & Co., the "Quality
Grocers," that you will find on the
last page of this issue. It will be ofgreat interest to you.
'
o
PUBLIC INVITED TO THE
ELK "HOUSE-WARMING- ."
All Elks, their lady and gentlemen
friends and the general public are
cordially Invited to the "house-warni-ring," or reception, at the new Elk
club house Friday evening, February
Fifth. 8St2.
W. W. PHIIXJFS,
FRED C. HUNT,
G. S. MOORE,
Entertainment Committee.
. o
TENNESSEE PROHIBITS MAN-
UFACTURER OF LIQUOR.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 3. Governor
Patterson today vetoed the bill pro-
hibiting the manufacture intoxicating
liquors after January 1st, 1909. The
reasons given 'by the governor for his
veto are: "its ruthlessness deprives
the state of revenue without any cor-
responding benefit; It discriminates
against our own people in favor of the
people of other states; it destroys theproperty of citizens without compen
Parsons Son
BROKERS
NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY. LOANS
LABOR AGENCY. BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY. 9
Ask Parsons tie Knows
I peared in his own .behalf and swore
he was ill the night of the reception
and drank only one glass of sherry.
All the witnesses against the captain
expressed the opinion lie was under
the influence of intoxicants and was
unfit for duty.
R. E. Lund went .to Santa today" 5n
legislative matters.
o
Dr. G. A. Lipp went up the road
this morning on business.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 3. Tempera-
ture, Max. 62; M.in. 15; Mean 38. Pre-
cipitation 0. Wind iNW 4 miles. Wea-
ther clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Thursday. Station-
ary temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year: Max
52; Mia. 25.
Extremes this date 15 years' rec-
ord: Max. 82, 1893; Min. 4, 1898 and
1902.
MANY IMPORTANT MATTERS
COME UP AT THE REGULAR
SESSION LAST NIGHT.
MESSAGE FROM MAYOR
City's Chief Executive Suggests Many
Important Matters to the City Al-
dermen. Financial Condition of
the City. Ordinances Come up and
One is Passed. Council Again To-
night.
It was business and lots of it that
oame up 'before ilast night's regular
meeting of "the city council. All mem
bers were present and the session con
tinned until late without having gotten
through the routine. Recess was tak
en and ithe meeting will be resumed
tonight. All memibers were present
and Mayor Richardson presided.
A message from ithe mayor cover
ing suggestions as to paving Main
aind adjoining streets, (building bridg
es within the oity of concrete, the
need of increased sprinkling facilities
the planting and protection of trees,
the uniform planting of trees in con
nection wath parking and sewer con
nection with the hospital, was read.
The document fills five legal size pag-
es of typewritting and could not be
.published today, although it would be
of general interest to citizens. The
different suggestions were referred to
.the different committees and depart
ments of the Krfty government to
which they pertain.
The finance committee reported the
city's financial condition as (follows:
Balance . Jan. 1 $59,838.84
Receipts in Jan. 15,728.86
75,567.70
Spent in Jan. 19,705.74
Balance, 55,861.96
This report showed also that there
were approved bills to the amount of
$2,111.37, including the salaries for
January, $1,243.50, and recommended
their payment of the semi-annu- al in
terest on the improvement bonds, ol$4,685.80 and the $83 now due as' in-
terest on the old refunding ibonds.
The recommendations iwere all adopt
ed and the bills ordered paid.
The resignation of Mark Howell as
a member of the City Park Commis-
sion and as trustee of the Carnegie
Library were accepted and W. A. Wil
son, as park comimissioner, and J. M.
Peacock, as library trustee, were ap-
pointed in Ihis .place. Mr., Howell
plans to leave Roswell and join his
wife in California in making their
home.
The police (report for January was
read, showing $60 in tines collected in
January.
The jriTi-iM- i report of Fire Chief
Whiteman was read, asking for 1,000
feet of mew hose and a chemical wa
gon. The latter request was based on
the Are statistics for the year as fol-
lows: Ninety seven calls, of which
thirty-tw- ' were false alarms, sent in
usually by malicious persons; nine
teen of minor consequence, such asgrass, trash, etc. forty six in which
fire dangerous to .property existed, all
of which were extinguished with lit
tle toss; total doss by fire In Roswell
in 1908 Jiot exceeding $700. Of the
forty-si- x actual .fires, thirty-on- e were
extinguished with chemical extinguish
era, hence the need of a chemical wa
gon. The requests wero referred to
the iflre department comnittee.
The council s special committee, ap-
pointed to confer with the general
committee of the Cattlemen's Conven-
tion, reported, recommending (1) that
all special licenses for the four days
be turned over to the general com-
mittee: (2) that the general commit
tee be given the use of all streets
and alleys during the convention, (3)
that the city ' supply 25 "Roswell
Guards," to be paid $3 per day and to
,be dressed in white uniforms and
bad Red "Ask Me," badges and uni-
forms to .be furnished by general com
tnittee, (4) that the $3,500 formerly
borrowed from the street fund be re
turned ' thereto that he city will be
in shape to put tine streets in good
condition after the ' convention, and
suggesting at the general committee's
request that the special committee be
made oennanCnt. The report was
adopted in all except the first clause.
J. M. Peacock was given permis
sion to maintain temporarily a pit
for 'water closet on North Hill, until
he can secure a sewer connection or
build a cess pool.it was ordered that the public
school buildings be exempt from the
sewer connection tax. -
An. ordinance prohibiting the estao-nsbme-
of private hospitals, sanitar-
ium or . bealta resorts, or boarding
and attorning houses for .persons afflc-te- d
with such diseases as small-po- x,
scarlet fever, tuberculosis, diphtheria
We Want to Do Your
Papering and Painting.
' We have the largest stock of paper in the city. All we
ask is a trial. We ran a crew of the best paperhangers and
painters and will do your work cheaper consistent with
quality.
PHONE 41.
Estimates furnished Free of charge.
Daniel Paint & Wall Paper Co.
Office With Daniel Drug Co.
YOUR TABLE SUPPLIES
BOTH IN
STAPLE AMD FANCY EATABLES
Can be most economically purchased from our large and varied stock. We've
secured this space to so advise you and suggest that you read, reflect, then BUY
For Today, Tomorrow and the Following Days
Now is Your Opportunity
To Invest.......
Badger State Cheese, full cream, lb.... 20c
Walter Bakers premium Chocolate,
regular 25c, now 20c
Mothers' Oats, 2 lb packages now.... 10c
Quaker Oats, in tin, now 15c
Cream of Wheat, now 15c
-- Lemons; best stock, large size, doz.... 25c
Onions, large, yellow Danvers, 8 lbs.. 25c- -
Spuds, Greeley ir Burbank, 100 lbs.. 1.90
18 lbs Best New Orleans Standard
Cane Granulated Sugar for 1.00
50 lbs Albatross, finest soft wheat
flour milled..... $1.65
50 lbs Gold Bond or Moses Best fin-
est of the hard wheat . $1.50
100 lbs of either of the above at
$3.25 and $2.90 respectively.
100 lbs of Kansas Pride or Big Sev- -'
en flour .....$2.75
1 sack fresh ground corn meal only... .45
Arbuckles coffee, best of moderate
priced coffees, per lb. 17c
Prices will soon be. soaring skyward. We
have a number of very desirable 5 and 10 acre
tracts close in, $100.00 per acre, one-fift-h down,
balance in easy payments. No proviso attached, no ifs nor ands, just buy one item or all.
. DO YOU GET THE IDEA?
Tha Bonded Abstract and Security Co.
- OKLAHOflA BLOCK. Doy ce- - mro pa mi y ,Pit odd ft
PHONES 46
N
t
same extent as the respective treas-
urers and collectoms of Chaves, GuadROSWELL DAILY RECORD A. D. 1909 to appoint for the saidCounty of Taft, the county rofBearanow provided by law for the counties
In the Territory, and the officers so
alupe, Quay and (Roosevelt counties
might have done had said property reDEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS. appointed shall immetcHwtely thereaf mained within wie Jimat of tne Coun-
ties Chaves, (Guadalupe, Quay andter qualify and enter upon tiie dis
charge of their duties as such officers. Roosevelt, --and Taft county &ham beO. k. MASONQEORQI A. PUCKCTT- - litM Mnr. Editor And the officers so aspom&ed shaM entitled o and shall receive fromChaves, Guadalupe, Quay and Roose ;.' .Jserve until the election, and 'qualifica-
tion of their successors, Who booR be velt respectively such proportion of
the moneys received front the licenseselected at the next general electiontitenl Ma IB. 1. at BoswsO, N. nar the Act of Congress of Ifarch 8. 18T9 for such officers, and the Governor
shall likewise appoint officers to fin
issued "by sadd Cnaves, Guadalupe,Quay and Roosevelt counties' in force
in Taft county during any part of theany vacancies caused by the failure
if
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
DaSlj, Per Week ISo
Daily. Per Month... .. : 60o
Daily, Per Month, (la Advance) 60o
Daily, One Tear (In AdTanoe)...: to.00
of any such appointees to qualify as
required by law.- -
Sec. 5. It shall toe the duty of the
auditor, treasurer and saHoitor gen-
eral of (the Territory to assemble as
commission for that purpose and as-
certain, on or 'before the first day of
June, A. D. 1909, the total separate in
year, A. D. 1909, as such unexpired
term of each tioence shail bear to the
whole term for which said license was
issued and all taxes collected from
Taft county and paid into the respec-
tive treasuries of Chaves; Guadalupe,Quay and Roosevelt counties afterJanuary ifirst, 1909, shall he credited
upon the proportion of (the respective
debts of Chaves, Guadalupe, Quay and
Roosevelt counties assumed and to be
PUBLISHED DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BT BEOOBD PUBLISHING OO
debtedness of ,Chaves, Guadalupe,Quay ana Kooseveit counffles - sromMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS. whic Taft county ie seggregated, less
cash on hand to meet such Indebted paid by Taft county. All School funds
in the respective treasuries of ChavesGuadalupe, Quay and Roosevelt counness, and the value of all
permanentNEVADA TAKES A SHOT
AT THE PRESIDENT. public improvements, excepting bridg-es remaining in eaAd Counties of
Chaves, Guadalupe, Quay and Roose-
velt; and also to ascertain from the
assessment roils for tihe year 1908 the
The legislature of the state of
resents the interference of the
If a email 'boy is quiet his mother
wonders what &Us him.
.Another year of "Teddy" and he
would be the most unpopular man in
the country.
It is "Taft" county, mot "Curry,"
that demands a slice off Chaves coun-ty iar the 'benefit of office hunters.
President in the legislative matters of
Western states. The following reso value of all taxable property em braelution is an expression of the senti
meets of the Legislature: ed within the limits of Taft county, sotaken from Chaves, Guadalupe, Quay
"The president has seen fit to (take
Those who bought lots of us in
South Roswell at $285 have al--
ready made their first dividend
by the
Price Being Raised $100.00 Per Lot
Those who are buying these lots now at $385,
will spon have realized their first dividend for
the next raise in price will come soon and the
; Price Will Then be $500.00 Per Lot.
It's all a matter of confidence and good judgment.
There is nothing you can buy that will make you
more money than these lots in
South Roswell
WITH WATER, SEWER AND SIDEWALK
At $385.00 On Easy Terms
and (Roosevelt counties; and thereup
on to determine the amount of such
indebtedness .that (may be due from
Taft county to Chaves, Guadalupe,Quay and' Roosevelt counties respecGovernor
Curry has declared him-
self opposed to any effort being made
at this time to increase county tively, less the amount of cash on
hand in each of said counties to meet
such Indebtedness, as such conditions
existed on .the first day of January,The states of the Pacific slope are 1909; and the amount so found to be
due from Taft county to Chaves, Guainclined to resent the Interference ofTheodore Roosevelt in the affairs of
their states as impertinent and uncall dalupe, Quay and .Roosevelt countiesrespectively, iby said commission shaHod for, and they are exactly right be final and conclusive on each ofabout it. said counties.
Sec. 6. For the .purpose of enabling
advantage of his .high office to the
extent of attempting to coerce and in-
timidate legislation in California up-
on this subject and whereas we view
with alarm this attempted encroach-
ment of the government on states
rights, therefore be it ,
Resolved, that we. the people of
the state of Nevada, represented in
senate and assembly do hereby rec-
ommend to the state of California .topay no attention whatever to the ad-
monishing of the .president in this
such stringent measures as will abso-
lutely stop fortwith the encroach-
ment of the Japanese and the further
acquiring of foothold in this nation
and,
"Whereas we .believe there Is no
danger of war with ifihe Japanese as
is advanced by those .who oppose our
views, we believe that df we must
have war with the Japanese empire
sooner or later, now ds a better .time
to Jay down terms to that empire and
teach those arrogant people that Am-
erican rights can not be encroached
upon and they can not be encroach-
ed upon, and they can not, nor never
will be allowed or given an opportu-
nity to acquire a foothold in this
New .county advocates in the
Valley are respectfully .referred Taft county to pay to Chaves, uuada- -lupe. Quay and Roosevelt counties the
amounts of its obligations and debtsto the experience of Delta county,
ties on April first, 1909, due to the
school districts of Taft county wheth-
er apportioned or unapportioned,
shall ibe on said date or immediately
thereafter paid Over 'by such treasur-
ies to Taft county.
Sec. 10. On or before he first day
of May, A. D. 1909, the treasurer and
o collectors of the Counties of
Chaves, Guadalupe, Quay and Roose-
velt shall deliver to the county com-
missioners of Taft county a list of all
the delinquent taxes and unpaid licen-
ses and also a list of all taxes which
will (become due on tihe first da y of
July, A. D. 1909, upon property witihin
the limits of and upon personal prop-
erty within the limits of and upon per
sonal property belonging to persons
resident within the limits of Taft
county, and the treasurer and
collectors of Taft county shall pro-
ceed and collect said taxes and licens-
es as required by law and they shall
become the (funds of Taft county.
Sec. 11. Said Taft county is here-
by attached to the Fifth Judicial Dis-
trict of the Territory of New Mexico
for Judicial purposes, and the district
court for the trial of causes arising
under the laws of tihe Territory ' of
New Mexico shall be hedd at the coun-
ty seat of said county by 'the judge of
said court dn the same manner as
special terms of the district count is
now by Jaw ordered and appointed,
and the terms (for the holding of dis-
trict court shall Ibe so held until other
wise provided by law. The district at-
torney for the district of which Chav-
es county is a part shall be (the dis-
trict attorney for Taft county .until
otherwise provided by Jaw, and shall
be entitled to a salary from said Taft
county of two hundred, and fifty dol-
lars ($250) per annum, payable quar-
terly.
Sec. 12. The county of Taft for .leg
Islative purposes shall be atttached
to the council and the
house district until other
Texas, which now .proposes to xls to (them respectively, as found andband on account of being unable to ascertained by the commission propay expenses. vided for in section five of this act,
the board of county commissioners of They Are Money MakersAuditor Stafford and the Territo Tare county is (hereby authorized and
rial administration are urging a gen directed to issue its coupon bonds of
that county, which Ibonds shall beareral Increase of property valuation interest at a rate not to exceed sixThe purpose, of course, is to Increase
.per cent per annum, payable semithe amount of money to be expended
annually; such said bonds shall beiby the Santa Fe gang. payable absolutely twenty years from
their date; the shall 'be in amounts of
Totzek-Finneg- an Realty Co,, Sole Agents
PHONE NO. 304. 215 NORTH MAIN ST.
"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."
one hundred dollars each ($100), orIf it he right to exclude the Chinesefrom this country, why is it not (right
to exclude the Japanese, also? The
.President protests against action
against the Japanese, but never a
word does he say for the Chinaman.
What is right for one should be right
for the other. Ullery Furniture Co.Were we to question a thousand or
ft mflMnTi imn V( WThll,ll .find tlhat but
a small percentage have had their Undertakers and Embalmerslives oarKenea ry oeeas 01 crime, m
fasrf- Dm atvv Anta rn n 1 f bv hu
ANOTHER RAILROAD
COMING TO ROSWELL.
From El Paso Herald.
Fort Worth, Tex., Feb. 1. B. B.
Cain, of Tyler, Tex., ds here today ar-
ranging with the 'Rock Island for
track connections at Jacksboro,
Where the new road (the Gulf, Texas
& Western) is building into Fort
Worth.
Material was ordered some time
ago and is expected .the latter part
of the month. The western terminus
.will .be ait Roswell, N. M.
man law; yet from the cruel, unnec-
essary , unpunishable weakness and
cough left him, until now it has en-
tirely disappeared and he is feeling
fine. He left Kansas City December
17, and two days later began walking.
He was six weeks on the road from
Liberal to Roswell.
o
The Kansas City . Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 3. Cattle
receipts 7,000; market 5 to 10c low-
er. Southern steers 4.506.00; south-
ern sows 2.004.50; native cows and
heifers 2.25(0)5.75; stackers and feed-
ers 3.25(5)5.75; ibuills 3.204.75; calves
3.506.50; western steers 4.506.35;
western cows 3.005.25.
Hog receipts 17,000; market 10 to
20c lower. Bulk of sales 5.40 6.25;
Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75injustice of every --aay tnie none isever long immune. The crimes of res- -
wise provided by law.
Sec. 13. Until the appointment and
qualification of the county and pre-
cinct officer of Taft county, the coun-
ty and precinct officers of the Coun-
ties of Chaves, Guadalupe, Quay and
Roosevelt 'shall continue to exercise
authority as before 'this act, and shall
have jurisdiction as heretofore.
Sec. 14. This act shall !be dn force
from and after its .passage.
Best Job Printing, tteeora Office.
peotabllity are gossip, jealousy, envy,
ibi titer words, hypocrisy, scandal, pet-
ty, persistent meannesses and injus- -to lvlnp tAmripr. .Hard. uncharita--
.Kla InHcnnAnit !.! fi sh.TIOSA- - SUnttA. in
gratitude, treachery, and a host of in multiples thereof; the shall be sigothers. The caircie. country or to assimilate with our
race, and we further censure Theo-
dore Roosevelt, the .President of the
United States, for this inter
ned by the chairman of the board of
county commissioners, countersignedA FEW "PROVISIONS OF
THE STATEHOOD BILL.
The Statehood bill as introduced in
by the clerk of said board, attested by
its seal and endorsed (by the treasur-
er of the county with the engravedhe House ' contains.' among other
heavy 6. 10 S 6.30; packers and butch-
ers 5.906.25; .light 5.40g6.05; pigs
4.005.25.
Sheep receipts 6,000; market 5 to
10c lower. Muttons 4.505.40; lambs
6 507.50; range wethers 4.006.40;
fed ewes 3.005.20.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Feb. 3. .Wool nominal.
Territory and Western mediums 17
fZ21; fine medium 1517; fine 12
14.
CAZIER GETS BIG JOB
OF GRADING IN ARIZONA.
T. F. Cazier has secured a contract
to do a big Jot of grading on a new
railroad that is to run from Dougles
to Courbland, Arizona. The work wii!keep htm In that country at least .five
ference in attempting to deprive the
citizens of the great commonwealth
of California by threats and coercion
from exercising their lawful rights
of protecting themselves from the
signature of the clerk of the probate
court of the said county on tihe coupon
thereon attached, and shall be in form
things, the following provisions of in-
terest: ;
New Mexico is given two represen-
tatives in the house of representa-
tives to be elected at large and the
To Real Estate Dealers.
I this day withdraw my property
from the market. 8&t2
J. E. (HENDERSON,
o
SAYS WALKING IS CURE
FOR TUBERCULOSIS.
John Sullivan, of Kansas City, ar-
rived in Roswell yesterday having
walked from Liberal, Kansas, a dis-
tance of about four hundred miles.
When he left Kansas City he had only
enough money to buy a ticket to Lib-
eral, but he was bound to reach the
higher altitudes of the Pecos Valley,
having been told after examination by
his physician that he had tuberculosis
and being determined to get well. At
Liberal he took the ties and walked
the entire distance to .Roswell. He
says that every days, after overcom-
ing the stiffness of the first few days,
he felt ibetter and that gradually his
Japanese (hordes, and be it further to be approved iby the district attor
months, and possibly longer. He will"Resolved, that a copy of this res ney of Chaves county, Territory of
olution be forwarded to our repre New Mexico. do the work as a underthe contractor who has the whole job
Mr. Cazier .will leave Saturday, drivcity of Santa Fe is
designated as the sentatives in congress urging them Sec. 7. Such .bonds may be sold for
cash, at not less than par, and out ofto use their influence an enacting an
exclusion act - against the Japanese ing his thirty big teams and outfit ofthe proceeds of such sale the indebt-
edness of Taft county to said Counand Chinese which will perpetually
he Daughters of the Confederacy
will meet Friday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock with M . KKsr.'tcSot. MPWY
o'clock with Mrs. K. K. Scobt. 211, N.
Washington Ave.
graders and road machinery to Tula-ros- a,
where ithey will be loaded on the
train and shipped to Douglas to .beginexclude imem from coming into this ties of Chaves, Guadalupe, Quay andcountry. Roosevelt as found by said commis work at once. Mr. Cazier bought 4sion, shall ibe paid and satisfied in
WOULD CUT STILL MORE big Missouri mules from C. J. Franksyesterday to add to his outfit.full ;and if such sale cannot be made Legal Blanks at Record Office.by the first day of January, A. D.
capital of tne state until iyzu.
Provisions of the Bill.
Four sections of land are granted
to iNew Mexico for the support of com-
mon schools. Two of these have been
previously granted to the territory.
Other grants of land for which the
bill provides are the university pur-poses 4,400 acres; for legislative, ex-
ecutive and judicial public buildings,
96,000 acres; for penitentiary, 100,000
acres; for schools and asylums for the
deaf, dumb and blind, 100,000 acres;
for ihospltals for disabled miners, 50,-oo- n
acres: for normal schools" 200,000
FROM CHAVES COUNTY.
Almost every town dn (the Territo
ry wants to (be made a county seat.
Bills for counties in every nook and
1910, then and dn that case, said ibonds
and coupons attached shall be tunned
over to Chaves, Guadalupe, Quay and
Roosevelt counties in full' settlement
of,the indebtedness of Taflt county to
Chaves, Guadalupe, Quay and Roose
corner of New Mexico are being Intro
duced. One of the latest is for the
county of Taft. As this county is to
be cut partly from Chaves county.
we print (the bill creating it.
velt counties respectively, and It shall
be the duty of the board of county
commissioners of Taft county to an-
nually levy a tax sufficient to pay the"An Act Creating Taft County." Interest coupons coming due semiBe it Enacted (by the Legislative As
annually upon said bonds, and dn adsembly of the Territory of New
Mexico:
Section 1. That .there be and here
dition a sufficient amount to create
a sinking fund to pay safd (bonds
when they become due; which sinking
fund tax shall 'be levied annually (from
and after five years after the passage
by is created a county, to be known
and called Taft county, out of that
portion of the Territory of New Mex
of .this act; eaid Ibonds shall be theico included in he following iboun-darie- s
as indicated' (by the "United first issued by Taft county, and thelevy for the payment of interest shallStates survey, to-w- Commencing
at the northeast corner township six be the first made, and such bonds
shall be known and designated as
"Taft county establishment bonds."
acres ; for state, charitable, penal and
reform institutions 100,000 acres; for
'agricultural and mechanical colleges
150,000; for school of mines 100,000
acres; for the payment of the debt of
the territory and of other valid coun-try and public debts 3,000,000 acres;
and for military (Institutions, 100,000
acres.
When admitted into the union, New
Mexico is to .be attached to the eigh-
th Judicial circuit. One hundred
thousand dollars is appropriated for
tihe expenses incident to the elections
and convention .provided for in the
bUL
Grants in Arizona.
'Most of the (previous. KRDL MW
Most of the provisions for Arizona
are to (those for New Mexico.
.Phoenix is designated as the capital
until 1920. Arizona is given one rep-
resentative in the house, 120,000 ac-
res of land are granted for universi-
ty purposes and other grants are
equal to those made for New Mexico.
north .range thdrty east of the New
Mexican .principal base meridian, and Such ibonda shall be dated the 1st daythence west along the township line
between six and seven north to the
northwest corner of township six N.
range twenty-fiv- e east, thence south
along the range line to the southwest
of July, A. D. 1909, and the coupons
shall become due and payable semi-
annually thereafter. The Mebt ascer-
tained to be due (from Taft county to
Chaves, Guadalupe, Quay and Roosecorner of township five north range
velt counties respectively, on the firsttwerrty-flv- e east, thence west along day of January, A. iD. 1909, shall bearthe township line 'between townships interest at the rate of six pea-- cent.four and five to the northwest comer per annum from that date until theof township four range twenty-fou- r E.
thence south along the range dine to
the southwest corner of township 3,
payment of the same in cash or in the
taking of the bonds and coupons
Every business man wants all the business he can
get, but sometimes he is not willing to adopt the me-
thods that will bring it to him. A small outlay may
be involved, but the returns may be greater, many
times. One of the methods, with a small outlay, is
to advertise in the Roswell Weekly Record. This is
issued every Friday and has, a large subscription list,
principally among the farmers and country people of
Chaves county and the Pecos Valley. This trade is
a most valuable one to Roswell.
A SPECIAL OFFER:
Ads. run in the Daily Record will be inserted it the
Weekly Record for the price of ten cents per column
inch. This makes a most desirable and cheap meth-
od of reaching a valuable trade.
CcIIXlo. 1 1 and we will come and talk with you
above provided for, and this amountrange twenty-fou- r ' east, tlience east
of interest shall be added to the debtsalong the township Une between town
evinced by the Issuance of said Ibondsships three and four south, to the SIS
and be included therein.corner of township three south range
thirty east, thence north along the Sec. 8. The County of Taft may Is
sue bonds for court house purposesrange line 'between ranges thirty and
thirty-on- e to the point of beginning. to an amount mot exceeding twenty- -
Sec 2. That the county seat of
Why Hot
Try These Candies
five thousand, dollars (2.-,000-) and for
Jail purposes to an amount not exsaid County of Taft shall be establish
ceeding five thousand dollars, (95,000)
and for current expenses until taxes
are levied and collected, to an amount
ed at the Town of Talban in said coun
ty, and that the hoard of county com-
missioners of said county (to be ap- -
pointed or elected as hereinafter .pro not exceeding five thousand dollars($5,000.)
Sec 9. Taft county shall be entirl- -vided) shall select and designate themost proper and convenient place in
ed to have and receive all unpaid taxsafd town for the erection of the pub-
lic buildings of said County of Taft. es for tiie year A. IX 1908, and prior
Fall Cream Vanilla & Chocolate
Nut Opera Caramels
Marble Cake
Pineapple Affinity
Not Brittle of aU Kinds
Crystal! xed Violet 6t Rose Leaves
In fact everpthlng that is good.
Sec 3. The county commissioners thereto, which taxes have been leviedor assessed upon or against propertyappointed under this act, are author
witbin the former llmHa of Chavesized and empowered to divide said Guadalupe, Quay and Roosevelt coun-
ties and which iby this act are set offCounty of Taft into two precincts andto appoint In each preoinot and school
district the officers provided by Jaw, from said Counties of Chaves, Guadalupe, Quay and Roosevelt and has beuntil after cbe first ejection.Kiwi's Csy Stcre Sec 4. It ehall be the doty of the come Taft county; and the treasurer
and collector of Taft county shall col-
lect and receipt for the same to theGovernor of the Territory of New Mexloo on or before the first day of April,
Liassincd "Ads. ROSWELl
For making
quickly and perfect Trade Directoryly, delicious not biscuits,not breads, cake and pas
try, there is no substitute for
BERNARD POS, Expert tuner, 25S.J
BAEtlNOPQVDER
Ho Alum No Lima Phonphato
The poisonous nature of alum
Is so well known that the
sale ol condiments con
taming It Is
fffMl hv
(8)
Grocery Stores.
WBSTKRN GROCERY . CO. Th
leading . grocery store, nothing bu;
tiie beat.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
aOSWELX. WOOL & HIDE CO. Let!
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and wood, we boy hides, phone 38
ROSWMLL TRADING CO. CeaL
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
Bast Secomd St Phone 12.
Hardware Stores.
aOSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Wol
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.
INDEPENDENT 'HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everyxniag la
hardware, tinware, water supply
goods, buggies, wageas, implements
jand plumblmg.
Advertising.
The successful Business Man is
ah Advertising Man. Let the people
know what you have to sell.
Jewelry Stores.
HARRY MORRISON: The lead
ing and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
diamonds, jewelry, Hawk's Cut Glass
and Pickard's hand-painte- d China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
L. B. BOELLNERRMSweiTs bestjeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Lumber Yards.
PECOS TALLEY LUMBJCR CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnisSi aad glass.
ROSWELL LUMBJCR CO. Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of buildimg materials amd
paint.
Give us your orders for Pecos White
Sand.
KEMP LUMBER CO,
W. iS. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicagoi
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-ple experience. Work is guaran-
teed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569. 881m"
A Record Want
years experience in Europe and Am-
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Checkering Bros, and Kim-
ball factories --420 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.
Real Estate. ?.
A cheice selectlem of bath city and
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
Nell R. Moore.
,1a. C. WILSON: Real estate, farms.
ranches, city property. Office SOS
N. Mala St-- Address Box 202 Res-wel- l,
N. M.
Ready-to-we- ar Apparel. .
THsl MORRISON BROS. STORM.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women aad children. Mil-
linery a specialty.
House Furnishers.
Hills ft Dunn. jjwniture, staves.
ranges, matting, quilts; Everything
you need to fit up your house. New anu
second-hand- . 100 N. Main. Phone 69.
Tailors.
F. A. MUELLER: Merchant tailor.
All work guaranted. Also does clean
lng and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Undertakers.
DILLHY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-
vate ambulance, prompt service.
CILLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-
takers. 'Phone o. 75 or No. 111.
9
People wno read the Dally
Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have money to buy the
S goods advertised In tat paper. 9
93
--3ffi
Ad. Gets Results
pro&lb--
law.
sage came wireless from Panama to
Galveston..
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
I hereby take ail of my Real estate
off the market. 883
J. A. FOREMAN.
o
Mrs. E. Tonkin, of 'Minneapolis,
Minn., who has been here several
days went to .Lake Amthur last night.
Hand Painted China.
I am giving 25 per cent off. L. B.
Boellner, Jeweler and Optician,
o
Mrs. Fred C. "Hun went to Hager-ma-n
last night for a visit with Mrs.
Vickers, who was here yesterday shop
ping.
o
The Woman's Home Mission Socie-
ty of the M. E. church Sou-fin- , .will
meet at 'the church Friday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. Election of officers
and all members and friends are in-
vited. 88t2.
NOTICE TO REAL ESTATE OWN-
ERS: IF YOU OO NOT WANT
YOUR PROPERY SOLD, OO NOT
LIST IT WITH US. FRENCH A MA
LONE.
o
The Record has a .letter stating
that Mrs. Emma W. Lewis, mother of
Mrs. Karl Snyder, formerly of this
city and a member of "the 'First 'Pres-
byterian church died at the residence
of Mrs. Snyder, 1054 West 34 Street,
Los Angeles, Calif., January 26, aged
72 years and 10 months.
W. S. Murirell and family have ar-
rived from Independence, la and sat-ble- d
down In the Atwood place on B.
Fifth street, recently purchased by
Mr. Murrell. The family are old
neighbors of J. L. MaMe, formerly of
Iowa. Mr. Murrell is a piano tuner
and his card appears in the Record
business directory.
Robert McNaUy, who recently pur-
chased property in the eiPcos Valley,
and who started last week from Inde-
pendence, Iowa, to this place with sev
eral cars of household goods, stock
etc. got caught in the storm at Tope-k- a,
and had his cars unroofed so that
he will be delayed several days. All
'his goods had to 'be reloaded upon
other oars.
i LOCAL NEWSJ
Boellner, the Jewelec, Has It cheaper
o
A. W. Miller is spending a few days
in Roswell on business.
o
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf
o
D. Y. Tomlanson went to Carlsbad
last night on a business visit.
o
Clean your electric iron with an
Ideal cleaner for sale at the Enter-
prise Hardware Co. 82J.4
Jim Pace returned last night from
a business 'trap up the road.
o
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.
o
25 .per cent discount on all clocks.
L. B. Boellner, Jeweler and Optician.
The best printing at reasonable
prices at the Record Office.
C. P. Ederle, of Colorado Springs,
arrived in ithe city last night for a bu-
siness visit.
Dr. Galloway has moved. his offices
to new building on Third street west
of the Gilkeson Hotel. 83t6.
Charles L. Allison went to Carlsbad
last night to 'finish plastering the
new school building there."
o
Have you tried .those new candies
at Kipling's? Oh my, but they are
good. 87 1 J
o
iMiss Ida Bentley has returned from
a. visit with friends in Chevenne.
Wyoming.
Fine cut glass ait 25 per cent dis-
count at L. B. Boellner, Jeweler and
Optician.
Mrs. E. A. Cahoon received a tele-gram yesterday that her husband andparty of friends started yesterday on
their return from Panama. The mes- -
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE:' Roswell corner prop
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec
ord office. 34t5
FOR SALE: Two horse power gaso
line pumping engine, first class con
dAUon and cheap. L. S. Cass. , 87-- 3
FOR SALE: 320 acres of land sur
rounded iby artesian wells, ait a bar
gain. Apply 122 N. Main. 87t6
FOR SALE: 'Residence one block
west from Main street. East front,
seven rooms, paying (twelve per cent
on. investaiemt. Will sell cheap if
taken at once. For particulars ad
dress "P. O.Box Z." 87t3
FOR SALE: 500 red Pennsylvania
Oanma at $3 per hundred, will not
sell less than 100.-72- 10 S. Ky. 87t3
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT:-- 6 room house, 611 I.
Richardson ave. 87t2.
FOR RENT: Large room furnished
for light housekeeping, 511 N.
87t3"
WANTED
WANTED : Experienced gardener
tat Owens farm. , "87t3.
WANTED: Position . by Germangirl for general housework. Phone
92.. 87t3.
WANTED: To ,buy five or ten acres
near the city limits, or fairly close
m. Address, "Happy" care of Rec-
ord. . 87t2.
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, of Carls
bad, passed through last night on his
way home from a trip to Las "Vegas
and Albuquerque, where he has been
preaching. He has been an toucn
with the law-make- rs at Santa Fe re
cently and states that he has no fear
of county division at this session, on
account of the recent resolution of
the council to consider no county di
vision proposition without a twothirds
vote of that 'body.
Letters of administration have been
granted the undersigned by Hon. J.
T. Evans, judge of the probate court
for Chaves County Territory of New
Mexico for the estate of Maryi A. E.
Atkinson, deceased,
Therefore, all persons having any
claims against said estate are hereby
notified to present same for payment
as now provided by law.
Witness my hand this 27th day or
January 1909. Wed3t.
W. M. ATKINSUN ,
Administrator.
Post Office, Roswell, N. M.
MRS. J. R. RAY GIVES
A "HOUSE-WARMING- ."
Mrs. J. R. Ray entertained the En- -
fcre Nous Gluib and a number of lady
friends outside the club membership
yesterday at her elegant new home
east of Rosiwell, ton College Boule
vard, extended. It was a . pleasantpart of the afternoon. The honse is
a two story structure of eight rooms,
and is a model of convenience and
comfort, as well as being artistic in
appearance. After a pleasant social
afternoon, the guests were served a
two-cours- e luncheon.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
long time loans, Interest payable an-
nually with privilege to pay off loam
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
VgeaL 303 N- - Main. opp. P. O.
''o
Lawyer Writes Remarkable Book.
New York, Feb. 2. Thait Jesus was
crucified a mile away from Calvary
of the Holy Sepulcher, and that he did
not bear the cross, as shown by scrip
tural accounts cited, aire among the
discoveries alleged to have been made
by John M. Gardner, prominent attor
ney and globe-trotte- r, who has (toured
the world with his eyes open and hasjust published a hook setting forth
his experiences 'and the opinions de-
rived therefrom.
Mr. Gardner has also visited the
fields of the military prowess of Na-poleon, whom he extols as a patriot,
and makes the remarkable statement
that but two headstones, one small
marker and one monument, have been
erected ito point out the more than a
hundred victories of the man who
once held Europe in the hollow of his
bjaawL
Mr. Gardner's (work is the most no
table contribution yet made to the lat
est New York society fad, the publi-
cation of souvenir 'books as gifts, and
are-- not for sale to the general public.
It is illustrated with mamy anginalpen drawings and sketches of scenes
amd the Orient, and the
book is elaborately bound.
o -
BURDEN OF TAXATION
IN SMALL COUNTIES.
Even the office hunters may be dis
appointed with the result of dividing
up large counties that are seli-siip- -
porting and creatmg small counties
for the benefit of little villages ambi
tious to becozne county seats. Delta
TOWERS ASH BRAND
WATERPROOF SsawOILED CLOTHING
,
looks' better--wears longer -
and gives more --
codify comfort --
because cut on
larae tMtrerns. yet
costs oo more rhan
the "just as good kinds 1
. SOLD EVERYWHERE. sfw 9ntnl 0WEftt s21JS
vanQUOffOwtd
CAULM FKE
Abstracts.
CHAVaa COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aa4
prompt 26
ROSWELL, TITL TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
stracts, titles guaranteed. .Loans
Oklahoma Block, 'Phone 87.
Batcher Shops.
J. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
lng but tiie bast. Quality out
motto.
fiilliard-Poo- l Halls.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Entire equipment regulation. Prt
- fate bowling and box bail room tor
ladies. Geo. B Jewett, - Prop.
Contracting & Engineering
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2d
St., phone 464. Land surveying and
mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth-wor- k and general
contracting.
Department Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGEJt ft CO. Dry goods,
clothiig, groceries and ranch sup-
plies.
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry Goods,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg-
est supply house In the- - Southwest.
Wholesale end Retail.
Drug Stores.
aOSWULL DRUG ft JEWBLRY CO.
Oldest urug store In Roswell. All
thinga e.
Furniture Stores.
'DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The
swellest I'ne of furniture in Ros-
well. Hign qualities aad low prices.
Dr. Tinder
Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroatSpecialibt. Glassas Accurately
fitted Office--- -
Ramona Bid.
county, Texas, is an example of a
county that finds itseif unable to pax
the salaries and other expenses of
administration, and now proposes to
disband. So far as its area penmits
the county is thickly populated .with
industrious farmers, but on account
of being so small it is having a hard
struggle to keep up its county gov-
ernment. The Honey Grove (Tex.)
Signal says: -
"There is a strong sentiment in
Delta county in favor of disibanding
the county and attaching the terri
tory .to Hopkins and Lamar counties,
from which it was taken. .It is said
the offices in the county pay so lititle
they are not worth having, and "that
the expenses of keeping up the coun-
ty are very high because of the small
number of peopie living in the coun
ty. There is considerable agitation
and an election may be called soon
to disband the county. A two-third- s
vote is necessary to do away .with
the county, and elections must be
held in the counties receiving the
territory as well as the county seek-
ing to disband."
o
Have you tried those new candies
at Kipling's? Oh my, but they are
good.
.
87t3
o
NORVELL ORCHESTRA FOR
THE FIREMAN'S BALL.
The services of the Norvell orches-
tra have been secured for the 'Fire-
man's Ball on Friday night, which
insures "the quality of the music for
dancing of the evening. The ball is
to be given in the magnificent new
room of the second story of the new
city halL The floor is being put in
fine condition for the event.
. o
Parker .Earle returned this morn-
ing from a winter visit with his son
in Cuga. Mrs. Earle, who was with
him, stopped a New Orleans and will
remain in the lower altitude until
Apr! 1. Mr. Earle was greatly bene-
fitted by- - ithe trip and thoroughly en-joyed his vacation.
o
Best printing Record Oftlce.
o
Scrip.
Soldiers additional Is about all
there is left and not much of that. As
the quantity gets smaller . the price
rises. The demand increases as the
supply lessens. ,Buy It now or buy It
higher later. Roswell Title ft Trust
Oo. STtf
Best Job Printing - Record
EE Sample Offer 15 Days OnlyBEAUTIFUL BRIGHT SPARKLING FAflOUS$5.00 BARNATTO DIAMOND RINGFOR SALE:
The best bargain in a modern up-to-da- te
residence of 5 room in
Roswell, built by the owner, a con-
tractor, of the very best material
and workmanship. The location
is a corner lot east front, the price
is 20 per cent, below the original
cost.
Nonresident owner says sell.
His loss will be your gain.
LADIES' OR GENTLEMEN'S
Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection baffles experts fills every re-quirement of the moat exacting pleases the most fastidious at only one-thirti- eth
the cost of the real diamond. 1 Asa means of introducing this mar-
velous and wonderful, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends asquickly as possible, we are making a special inducement for the new year.We want you to wear this beautiful ring, this master r iece of man's handi-
craft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
nil Ifniin of the first water. We want you to showAOrilllllir lllAmllllll it to your friends and take orders for us,VinillUllU a8 it 8eUg itself sells at sight, and makes
IOO PER CENT PROFIT IOO
for you, ab-'titc- Jv without effort on your part.
We want good honest representatives everywhere, in every locality, city
or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto Simulation
Diamonds under the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action with
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarassment, as shownby the following article from the Qhicago Examiner, Nov. 15, 1908.
The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away
ALLEGED BOGUS GErt MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
Burlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa citieshave been reporting tbe operations of a man whom they called "The King of
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
which consisted in selling ''phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure
were not exactly according to tbe rules. He usually drops into a jobbing
house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
road and gelling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He explains that
the diamond is only an imitation and offers to sell anybody else around tbe
place the same thing. Thus he works up an interest and usually succeeds in
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city audi-
tor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to sell his wares. He
had only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hiltz learned
of him. Calling in tbe peddler be relieved him of his license and gave himback the money he bad paid for it. As the man had committed no crime he
was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring his business.
f YOU W4W TO WEAR A SIMULATION DIAMOND, TO THE --ORDINARY OBSERVER ALMOSI
LKC UNTO A 6EM OF THE PUREST RAY SERENE. A FIT! SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GENUNE;
OR ffYOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY. DONT W ATI ACT TODAY. AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT
MAY NOT APPFAR. NOR THIS UNUSUAL AND EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY OCCUR.
AGAfM f ILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND AT ONCE FRST COME FRST SERVED.
PHONE fcO. 91
LAND SCRIP. RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.
The Barnatto Diamond Co, Write here name of paperGirard Building Chicago. tn which yon aw tbla ad.
Sins: Please nend Free sample otter, Ring, Earrlng-a- , Stud 6r Scarf Pin, catalogue.
NftlQO Jk&a fe Da H 270a
... i.
' Street, P. O. Box......
Town or City - State.
VJo Arc r.lovcd!
And have oar DRY CLEANING machinery In operation.
We want to convince yon- - that dry cleaning is a superior work .to any.kind of cleaning. No "fading, no shrinking.- - .
Also we are showing the snappiest line of Spring Patterns going. We
show goods with pleasure, without-atfcio- g' yoa to bny. --
Oar new phone is 145. IN BBAS OF ZINKS, the Jeweler- -
The Cost of Light.
STinlight:....l............... '.. V.FBEB
GASLIGHT, 64 candle light per hour, 9 Mills
Electric Light, 16 candle, per hour .. 7 Mills
Kerosene Oil, 6 candle, per hour 2 Mills
Difference in Favor of Gas, 33 1- -3 Per Cent. HAMILTONtailors and dry cleaners. r
It is sim--
We Sell These.
Yoa want the best.' Are you reaJy
for it this season?
We xm prepared as never before to meet ymr
wants in vehicles and harnet.. Tneres noth-ing superior to what we are ibowtne. in taste,
style and service. Absolute honesty in make
and material. You will acres mhea we tell yoa
- TS THE FAMOUS
Stadehaker Liae
WE CARRY.
No matter what you want if it's a harness or
oraethirtf that ruus cn wheels, wfe'va
oc it or will Quickly cet it-
icans are held .prisoners because .they
published In this country newspapers
Why not gt right on this light question f
ply a matter of using gas, which gives you
Three Times the Candle Power of
All Other Lights Put Together.
in which were printed propoganda of
the Mexican liberal panty.
c
U w
WILL TRY TO FREE OTHER
POLITICAL PRISONERS.
, Chicago, Feb. 3. iNow that Chris-
tian Rudovitz has 'been freed, the
PaHitloal Refuge League has under-
taken the task of rescuing from pris-
on five Mexicans, four or whom are
held at Los Angeles and the other at
Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, on order of
President Diaz. It Is alleged the Mex
WE ARE CUTTING MEATS OF
UNEQUALLED QUALITY AND TEN
DER.N ESS. SEND YOUR ORDER
Everybody kpcmaCame in and firure with urn.TODAY AND BE CONVINCED. T.
C. MARKET.
We are ready to gas with you any time.
ROSWELL QAS CO.
"Sweet, The Coal Man"
PHONE 186, Gaullieur Bjock.
Roswell Hardware Co.
ROSWELL, N. M. 7
Th SmtMbatter fezcep'iatscfi a chicleis its raaraiuaa. Lon't tar net ttil&m Ml' D 7
bride's two brothers. Jack and Eric
Glass, and Mrs. Merle Ellison and
Mlsb Pearl Popnoe. All were witnes-
ses to the happy union. The couple
will go to Dexter to make their home
Emory Hofason went to Portales on
this morning to attend business for
the Roswell Creamery.
o
For fruit trees of all kinds see
-- Wyatt Johnson, salesman for the
Stark Brothers' Nursery. 30112
G. A. DAVISSON,
REAL ESTATE.
A FIVE, TEN, or TWENTY acre IRRIGATED APPLE
ORCHARD or ALFALFA FARM adjoining TOWN at low
PRICE and EASY TERMS. For particulars CALL on
G. A. DAVISSON.
for the present.
o
McElhinney on Ground Floor.
The Record was accurate a few
days ago when it stated that A. G. McElhlnny had gone into the real estate
--Mland their is no choice for either of
these places. This throws the election
Arm known as the Turner-Davi- s Land
Company, but mis-state- d the location
of their office. As everybody knows,
they are on the ground floor In the
Into the convention.
The Woman's Club is meeting In re-
gular session this afternoon at the
Carnegie Library.
.
o
A Job Lot of Trees.
I have 1.000 each of elm, locust,
mountain ash, maple and mulberry,
will sell them at best offer in ground
or dug. Phone or see R. F. Cruse. 75tf
Ramona block. ROSWELL, N. M.AMERICAN NAT'L BANK, Ernest Johnson Aett .today on the
auto for the Goldenburg ranch after
spending a few days in Roswell.FOR SALE:
A well improved farm of 120 acres
Capt. S. A. 'McMUTray, of .Louisville,
Ky., is here on .business.
JOHNNIE TODD DIED
HERE THIS MORNING.
Johnnie Todd, aged 28. years, died
at 5:30 this morning at his room in
the Navajo building, after an illness
of bronchitis, pleurisy and a compli-
cation of kindred ailments, dating
from last Friday. The deceased came
here tihree years ago from Garnet,
Kan., with his uncJe, J. D. MackMn.
iHe was employed in the various hot-
els of Roswell and was well known,
Ibeing dwarfed in sive on account of
an accident in (which he was injured
while young. Th funeral will be held
tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. ,
Rev. C. F. Lucas will preach the '
sermon ait the iDilley funeral parlors
and burial will be made in the South
Sdde cemetery.
irrigated by an artesian well close
to station; 80 acres in a high state
of cultivation, bearing apple trees
alfalfa and grain. Farm !s rented
for this year and will pay 12 per
Geo. W. Zink is 'building a two-roo- m
addition to his residence on North
'Richardson avenue. G. iN. Amis has
the contract.
Chase & Sanborn's
,
Teas and Coffees. -
t Monarch Brand lts
and Vegetables. fromW. F. Reinhart came downElkins last night on business.
cent on .the price asked for it. Can
FOR RENT: 2 nice furnished rooms,
408 N. Richardson; no sick taken. G. L. Reese, of Portales, transactedbusiness here today.88t3.
be bought for a short time for 3,
t)00, only $4500 cash needed. I guar
antee tills to be the" cheapest prop
erty In the Pecos Valley.
86t3 E. L. WILDY.
v
o We wish to thank our friends for their sup-
port and undivided patronage at this time.303 N. Main street.
G., W. Childers, of Texico, was , in
tine city today.
o
E. E. Evans, of El Paso, was here
today.MAN AND WOMAN DIE BYGAS IN PHILADELPHIA. We Will Protect You!Philadelphia, Feb. 3. Lying acrossa bed, fully dressed and with their
arms about each others mecks, a man
and a woman (believed to be Maurice
Mr. and Mrs. V. "W. Ttwood pass-
ed through this morning on their way
from a visit with friends at Hope to
Axnarillo. They formerly lived in
Roswell.
o
Abstracts.
Ours are ready on the day yon said
you wanted it In the attorneys hands
for examination. We try hard to 'ac-
comodate every order both In time
and quality of workmanship and care
.In compiling It. Phone 91. Roswell Ti-
tle Trust Co. B7tf
Come and See Us. We'll
Tell You All About It.
o
George Harris Discharged.
George Harris, .better known as
"Cass," was given a hearing before
Justice A. J. Welter yesterday after-
noon on the charge of stabbing Lucy
Ruffin and was discharged. The evi-
dence went to show that the iparties
were only acting in a spirit of fun
when the knife went into use. The
wound was not serious. All parties
concerned are colored.
O--fJ
iMr. Wiggins, formerly of this city,
who has been here visiting his daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. K. Bishop, left on the
auto yesterday for his home in El
Paso.
P. Patterson, of this city and a wom-
an said to ibe Margaret Lorn ax, were
found early today asphyxiated in a
room in a hotel. The couple register-
ed on Monday as man and wife, under
assumed names, giving their residence
as Lewiston, Penna. Patterson was
about 50 and the woman about 40. It
is said she had been separated from
her husband, who lives in tihl3 city.
SHEPHERD & COMPANY
"Quality Grocers."
PHONES 444-11-2.
LAKE ARTHUR COUPLE
MARRIED HERE TODAY.
T. W. Davenport, a young building
contractor who . left Roswell 4 years
ago and now resides ait Lake Arthur,
and Miss Hezel Glass, daughter of E.
R. p. Glass, of the same place, came
to Roswell this morning, secured the
O. T. Simon, who was here repre-
senting Swift Brothers, left on tha
auto yesterday for points west.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
I hereby this day .withdraw all my
real estate from the market. Dated
Feb. 2, 1909.
87t3 Mrs. S. B. Owens.
JUST WHAT YOU WANT, HOME
RENDERED LARD AT 12'2c. PER
POUND. UNEXCELLED FOR QUA-
LITY. T. C MARKET.
necessary license and were married at Sole Agents
ARIST0S FLOUR.
Jones' Sliced '
Bacon and Sausage.nine o clock by Judge J. T. Evans at HILLS & DUNN
Great revival meetings in progress
at the Salvation Army tonight at 8
o'clock salvation meeting led iby a
Swedish young man firom, Minneapo-
lis. Minn. Good music. Bible subject
"He shall not return." Everybody is
welcome.
o
HIT THE NAIL ON SHRDL SHRD
Hit the Nail on the Head.
The Roswell Record seems to have
hie the nail on the head in the follow-
ing:
"A new reason is now given
why congress will turn down
statehood for the territories, and
.that is .that it is personail oppo-
sition to President Teddy. We did
not know the president rwas such
a stickler for (Statehood. 'He has
served for practically seven years
but has waited until four months
before his retirement before
speaking a good word for it. Had
the president so willed it, state-
hood could have been secured be-
fore this."
"It would appear that the president
might have made himself busy before
this in his statehood activity. While
he ihas pretended to ibe the friend of
statehood for a number of years any
opposition to the plan of the eRpub-'Hca- n
reactionaries in the early part of
his administration was lacking.
"There was nothing to tell at any
time that the president opposed theplan of the 'leaders' to drag both Ari-
zona and New Mexico into the union
under one 'head. Roosevelt is first of
all a Ilepublican and the eRpublicans
have consistently opposed separate
statehood on the ground tihat It might
mean the election of some Democratic
senators." Ei Paso News.
the office of that dignitary. Along
with the bride and groom came the
PUGILIST BILL LAND
DEFEAT8 BILL SQUIRES.Sidney, N. S. W., Fdb. 3. Bill Land
today defeated Bill Squires for the
heavy weight championship of Aus
tralia. The contest lasted seventeen
rounds. Land was defeated by Burns
House-Furnisher- s and Hardware.
We handle new and 2nd -- hand goods.
Note some of onr prices:
Bluegrs8s guaranteed band saws $1.60
Stanley Smothinj; Planes 91. 86Stanley's Jack Planes $2.30
8' anley 's Fore Planes : . . $3.00
Front Door Locks .2.00
Inside Mortise Locks 50c to 76c
30 in. black screen wire per roll $4 60
Other widths at proportional prices
36 in. poultry netting per roll $2.80
Other widths at proportional prices.
Best Irrigating Shovels... , .$1.26Garder Rakes 26c
Winchester Smokeless Shotgun Shells
75 cents. i
In Melbourne last September.
o
NEW PLANS FOR PROB-
ING TOWN LOT FRAUDS,
w
w Hills & Dunn
Muskogee, Okhu, Feb. 3. The gov-
ernment sprung a surprise in the Muskogee town.lot - fraud.-investigat- ion
today iwhen it was announced that theprobing of the grand Jury would be
extended. to include the alleged fraudsin scheduling Individual blocks. Many
.persons built temporary fences
around whole fWocks of ground and
claimed the ownership In the ground
that these improvements entitled
.them to deeds to the property. It had
been supposed the investigation would
not take so wide a scope 'but be con-
fined to the securing illegally of the
town tots.
TTT !! 1 "I i Correct legal blanks at Record. 100 North Main StPhone Nek-- 69.ji is a success, w e still nave a gooa assortment, on
hand, and would advise an early selection. These
goods are marked at cost and you reap the benefit.
f RoswII and Other Points on the
Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F
Be sure your ticket reads
Via Santa Fe.
All the way. Full information regarding rates, etc.,
cheerfully furnished.
D. L. MEYERS,
Traffic Manager, - - - Amalrilo, Texas
V If the Shoe Tongues on our
A KILLING IN THE HEART
OF THE CITY OF DENVER.
Denver, Feb. 3. Carrying out his
alleged intention of killing his enemy
John C. Cradlebaugh shot and proba-
bly fatally wounded Frederick Wal-
ton, both of the participants being
from Wallace, Idaho. About noon to-day the shooting occurred at Sixteenth
and Champa streets, in the heart of
the business section and was witness-
ed by hundreds of people, who. (were
watching am auto paffede at the time.
It Is said Cradlebaugh followed his
victim to Denver for the purpose ofkilling Jitm.. Family trouble Is alleged
to toe the cause. ' 1Bargain Table Could Talk,
They would Say: "We never expected to be sold at
such a low figure. We are strong and good-looki- ng There's One Sure Thing:
A DOUBLE KILLING IN A
TEXAS COURT ROOM.
Waco, Texas, Feb. 3. James Smith
one of the men shot by Vera a Ware
and her brother yesterday in the dis-
trict court room at Gatesvtlle, is dead.
James Ross, another victim of Ware'sbullets, will - probably die. John
Haines, who was shot at the same
time, died J&te yesterday. Haines was
charged with tbe seduction of Miss
Ware and was on trial. Feeling at
Gatesvllle Is reported to be running
very high.
r
and the .only thing that is cheap about us is the (
v. - QUALITY MAKES THE PRipE
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
AND
We Invite Your Inspection " of Our Goods1 Jaffa, Prap &
LEWIS PRESI- - s
DENT OF. MINE WORKERS.Indianapolis, Feb. 3. Tellers, who
iftnoe test December, have been can-vasstn- g
Che-- vot-a- at for 43te nation-
al officer f the United Mine Work-
ers of .America reported tbe results
to the enventden. today. Tbomas I
Lewis is d president by a ma-jority of 16.29 over John Walker of
Illinois. None of the candidates for
Kemp Lumber Co.
vice president or secretary-treaaune- r
received majority of tbe rotes
!
